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News
Martin Swensson retained his Individual
Men’s Champion title at the NWCCSL with 5
wins over 6 races. During the course of the
season Martin managed to secure another
county vest at the Merseyside XC Champs at
Sherdley Park in January, which he followed
up with a great top 200 placing at the
Nationals on Sat 21 February. The following
day Martin rocked up at Birchwood and
romped to his final victory in the Sunday
League!
This year the lads were right behind him and
won the Team trophy for the first time in
club’s history.

So far we have 51 membership on our new
registration system with a further 8 pending.
Many existing members still need to renew
their membership. This also goes if you are a
new member and have been with us for a few
sessions and want to join.
Please follow the instructions and link on our
club website.
IMPORTANT FOR EXISTING MEMBERS please note if you have set up a direct debit in
previous years you now need to cancel this
and set up a new payment through the new
registration system.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS!
We are now just over a month away from the
start of the new season and the date by
which your membership has to be renewed.

8
Issue
Date
Village Bakery Half
7

6 and 12 stage road relays will take place at
Sefton Park on Sat 28 March. There are places
on both men and women’s teams, contact the
captains for more details.
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Membership News
by Christopher Lee

Once bitten always a Strider!

Winter is often the hardest time in the year to maintain your
running motivation. The days are shorter, the nights are longer,
and the weather seems to draw on a rota consisting purely of wind,
rain, ice or snow. Under these conditions it is hardly surprising that
many people’s running routine falters and the temptation of the
warm bed or sofa wins out more often than not. That said, a New
Year also brings the promise of new beginnings and new
opportunities and, for some, a new found commitment to do
something for themselves. With these two opposing forces
standing toe-to-toe the deciding factor to tip the scales is whether
a person has found a way to harness their motivation. What works
for many is the group motivation – knowing others will be there
with you, pushing and fighting against the forces that would
otherwise hold you back. And that’s where the importance of the
Club comes in.
There is a reason that January is often the month where we have
the highest number of new members joining the club and why the
Group numbers on training nights swell to bumper levels. That
reason is the group mentality personified by being a member of
the Club. As a group we work together, we train together, we
battle against tiredness and bad weather together. Those seeds of
doubt sown by rain on a Tuesday morning are dispelled by one
simple text or Facebook comment ‘Are you down the club
tonight?’ That knowledge that you won’t be braving the storm
clouds on your own stamps out the doubt before it can take hold
and drives you on. By the time 8 o’clock rolls around you know that
it has been worth the effort and you walk, ride or drive home with
that little bit of self-satisfaction rolling around inside you, that you
got out there and kicked lack of motivation in the @ss.
Recent events in the local running community have also given
cause for thought about the value of our Club. The fallout at
another club has been publicly well-documented and whilst it is
saddening to see another club going through such troubles here is
not the place to comment any further on that situation. Instead,
what we can do is appreciate how lucky we are with what we have.
We have a club where we can do what we want with our running.
We can run for fun, we can run to lose weight, we can run to be
social, to race, to chase PBs, to try and win honours for the club, to
be healthy. We can run as little or as often as we want, we can run
short or we can run long. And we know that no matter what we do,
whatever our motivation is, we have a Club of people who will be
there to support us, cheer us when we succeed and help pick us up
when we fall.
We have had difficult times in the past and I’m not so blinkered as
to think we won’t have any difficult times again in the future, but
what we do have now is something special. That welcoming,
supportive culture that we have isn’t down to one person, one
group or one committee. It is down to each and every one of us as
members striving to keep that going and remembering that we

too were once that new person walking through the gym doors
looking nervously around for the people clad in neon lycra. We
have all made this club special and we all have the power to keep
it that way. So to new members welcome – I hope you enjoy your
time here with us for many years to come, and whatever your
motivation is, enjoy your run.
On a less philosophical note at the start of January we launched
our new on-line membership registration and payment system. To
date we have had nothing but positive feedback about the system
and at the time of writing this (13th Feb) have had 36 existing
members renew their membership for the 2015/16 season and 9
new members sign up. That is a great start but given we had 233
members sign up for 2014/15 we still have quite a way to go for
everyone to renew for the 1st April. By the time this piece is
published at the start of March we will only have 31 days left until
the start of the new season, so please don’t delay. If you haven’t
renewed yet please do it now on our payment system:
https://webcollect.org.uk/pls Thank you all in advance for your
support and co-operation with this. By the time I next write this
piece we will be into May and well and truly into Spring. So until
next time, enjoy your run and remember – daylight in the early
morning and late evening is coming!

pennylanestriders@btinternet.com
Follow the club on
Facebook
and
Twitter:
@TeamPLS1985
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Strider of the Month:
By

Michelle King

Rachel Rick

Since joining PLS, Michelle King has made significant improvement from an impressive
start!

Why did you choose Penny Lane? I started running about aged
12 - I ran at school, in athletics and cross country. I ran with
Liverpool Harriers
from aged 14-18. I
used to just run
locally before
deciding to join a
running club. I
chose Penny Lane
Striders because I
used to see all the
vests when I would
race and heard
they were a
friendly group and
a good 'social' club
so thought I would
go along. .
How long have
you been with us?
Since April 2013.
What is your
favourite distance
and why? Half
marathon - I enjoy training for half marathons and it is the
distance I have found I can pace myself well in
and have improved my times in since joining
PLS. My first half marathon was in 2011. My
favourite half is the Rock n Roll - there was a
great atmosphere, with lots of support
around the course and there are always
people along the way from the club.
What is your least favourite and why? 10K I find it hard to pace myself. I either go off too
fast thinking it is a 5K and die off or go off too
slow then don't have the distance to make up
the time.
You're halfway through a race, having a
bad day and feel like giving up. What
makes you push on to the end? A little voice
telling me it will be worth it in the end and
everyone else is feeling the pain not just me.
Also, I know if I stop I would be annoyed
afterwards with myself. This is most likely to
happen when it's cold and wet!
What's your favourite training
session/run/route? My favourite training

session is 'Mossley Hill hills' or Clarke’s Gardens in the summer
months. I enjoy the all club session at Estuary Park in the winter.
It's so nice to see people you don't always get chance to run with.
If you could only
do one more run
in the year, what
would it be? I
would have liked
to have done
Thunder Run even
though 10K isn't
my favourite
distance it would
be a great event
to do as a team.
The mud and
chemical toilets
do not appeal to
me for Thunder
Run but I've never
heard a bad
comment about
the race, so I think
it would be great
to do as a team

and to get to know other runners from the
club.
What is your best running memory? The
Liverpool Rock 'n' Roll 1/2 Marathon in 2014.
It was the first time I got under 1:40 and my
family came to support and were there at
the end. I also beat Michael which is always
a bonus ha. Yes I will be running the rock
and roll half again this year. Although,
Michael has been ahead of me all season so
I definitely need to up my training. The only
change to my training is to make sure I rest
up properly the week of the race so I am
racing on fresh legs
Tell us something we don't know about
you. I speak Spanish (or try to!) and work as
a Primary School teacher. Also, my Dad
cleans my running shoes/spikes for me
haha
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Central Lancs half marathon
FCR always put on a good race. See what your fellow Striders
think of this popular new year half.

What was the course like? Described in the race brief
Neil Hannett
as flat, but far from it. Quite icy today too, as a very
cold start to the day.
Why did you do it? Decided to do the race as Zoe's
home town and to blow away the Xmas cobwebs.
How was the organisation? Parking and registration
was fine, but the start was a bit muddled. No real start
line and they just fired the gun and we were off, no
announcement.
How did you prepare? Drank and ate lots over Xmas Hols, haha. Did some
long training runs but nothing special.
A memory from the race? Chorlton Running Club had a good representation
and I got in with a group off them up to mile 11 but I was tiring then and they
moved ahead of me. There was a young girl from Gloucester too who I saw at
the end cuddling the most gorgeous puppy so had a quick chat before me and
Ron got tea and bacon but ties. Result!!!

What was the course like? Quite flat, few
bridges, quite icy at times saw a few people slip!
Why did you do it? Wanted to do another straight
after crimbo to motivate me & it's my hometown.
How was the organisation? Good organisation,
marshals were friendly and was well signed
throughout.

Zoe Sumner

How did you prepare? Didn't prepare much literally got back from dublin early
hours that morning so was quite worried!! Did few long runs during Christmas hols.
A memory from the race? I was also tagging with a group of Chorlton Runners for
about 5/6miles then I lost them- spoke to a few friendly people along the way.

What was the course like? Flat. To be fair there are
some long slight inclines that you don't realise you are
on until you wonder why you are slowing down a bit.
You aren't troubled by traffic at all which is great.
Why did you do it? It was recommended by one of my
swimming buddies Claire Murphy (who I have to say
was possibly at home eating her breakfast by the time
I came in!) It was exactly as she described, low key
and friendly.

Myka Heard

How was the organisation? Great, very friendly helpful marshalls, although saying
that, one did point me in a completely different direction for the start and was quite
convincing! As always, there could be more loos! I decided to take matters into my
own hands, did what we runners are used to doing, ran off to find a handy bush.
How did you prepare? My preparation was somewhat foolish, very hilly bike ride on
the Friday left my legs really heavy on the Sunday, wonder if I will learn from this
and not do it again...
A memory from the race? a running T-shirt I had not seen before, with the words 7
MARATHONS 7 CONTINENTS 7 DAYS and I thought how the hell do you do that?
Cristina, a new challenge perhaps? The funny thing was he kept dropping his jelly
beans and stopping to scoop them up, all I could think was, if you can run 7
marathons, on 7 continents in 7 days, why the hell do you need jelly beans to do 13.1
miles in Central Lancs?! Nice medal too and a very cold banana.

Tricia Dudley
What was the course like? Good flat
course, gradual hills but nothing too steep.
Lovely scenery especially on a sunny frosty
day like today.
Why did you do it? Good start to the year!
Helps to kick start training for the rest of
the year!
How was the organisation? Good organisation, friendly motivating
marshals.
How did you prepare? Probably ate and drank a little too much over
Christmas. A couple of long runs but nothing major.
A memory from the race? Had a man continuously shouting 'come on
penny lane' for a good mile when I was really struggling around mile 7.
He made me laugh which was exactly what I needed at the time.

What was the course like? Rural and
undulating. Most of the undulations seemed to
be upwards. Some nice scenery.
Why did you do it? I did it last year and it was a
good post Christmas goal. Fylde coast events
are always really friendly and well organised.

Emma Kearney

How was the organisation? Parking was a bit limited and I was sad to
see that you don't get a wagon wheel at the end any more. Apart from
that, spot on.
How did you prepare? Been ill for 3 days, eaten very little, probably
shouldn't have done it but I'll do anything for a wagon
wheel......imagine my sadness.
A memory from the race? Nothing unusual happened but it was
memorable as my worst race due to lack of food!.

What was the course like? A loop out and
around the country lanes and villages that
surround the Preston area. Seems to have more
ups than downs.
Why did you do it? Did it last year and enjoyed
it and its a good way to start the New Year.

Mike Roxburgh

How was the organisation? Parking isn’t brilliant but we managed to
claim a space although to be fair we were running late when we arrived.
The organisers Fylde Coast Running are my favourite race organisers,
always efficient, always prepared, friendly and actually seem to have an
interest in running.
How did you prepare? Just the normal weekly training routine.
A memory from the race? I met up with a guy whilst running the race
for what is now the fourth time who I don't know other than for the fact
he always asks about PLS and joining ... He still hasn't four years on
from our first chat!
What was the course like? Very picturesque,
Claire Meadows
through some pretty countryside and little
villages. They claimed it was flat, but it didn't
feel that flat to me – I suppose it’s all relative.
Why did you do it? I wanted to raise money
for the Oliver King Foundation, and I prefer to
train and race in the Winter. Also I had some
time off over Christmas to train properly,
which meant that it fitted in well.
How was the organisation? We arrived early so we didn't have a problem
parking, although I know that there were some issues later on. The
organisation for collecting numbers was great, with plenty of
refreshments before and after the race. There weren't enough toilets
though!
How did you prepare? I trained with the Happy Bus most weeks from
about September onwards, as well as doing some extra runs with people
from different squads over the Christmas holidays. This really helped me
to build up my stamina and increase my speed a bit. I was planning to
target 2:15 but Eamonn reckoned 2:05 was achievable, and with his help
we made it! I was really happy, because I took 36 minutes off my PB.
A memory from the race? I met a runner who lives on Ascension Island
who was over here for the holidays. She was really interesting, and kept
me going when I was getting tired.
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Ultramarathons review
By Lawrence Eccles
Only two races to report, and I was even at one of them so have given
it a rather detailed report. Eamonn, Rachel, Clare C, Claire S and
Jane did do the Anglesey trail marathon and as a few wrong turns
were taken by Clare she did more than a marathon, but I can’t include
that or John Connolly will call for his Shakespeare marathon to be
included as an Ultra because he measured it long on his GPS.

The Spine Race

( http://thespinerace.com/ )
10th to 17th January 2015

5
The route can be seen at: http://spine.opentracking.co.uk/race/
My tactics for ‘The Spine’ were to sleep
at the check points and run during
daylight hours and hope that the two
matched up. The tactics worked and I
finished the race easier than expected,
but for an inconvenient 24 hour hold at
check point 4 in Alston due to bad
weather forecast to come in. It seems
‘Brutal’ is to trail running what ‘Flat and
Fast’ is to road running. ‘The Spine’
claims to be Britain’s most Brutal race. It
is not too bad if you have the right
equipment as Ranulph
Fiennes (perhaps) once said,
“There is no such thing as bad
weather, only inappropriate
On the way to the finish
clothing.” Before you all rush
(Photo courtesy of Jez Malins
out to do it remember that it
Summit Fever Media)
is still 268 miles in winter and
mostly off-road. In the table left is a rough breakdown of
my time during the race.
So I took 6 days, 5 hours and 17 minutes and I finished 9th.
The weather ranged from strong wind to snow and
blizzards with rain and some sunshine to finish. I had sore
tendons on the front of my legs, perhaps due to having
my shoe laces too tight although it is apparently a classic overuse
injury so it may have been caused by overuse. No chaffing or real
problem blisters which made the walk far more pleasurable.

268 Miles AKA The Pennine Way (Brittan’s first National Trail).
To the equipment. Below is the required gear list with what I took to satisfy the
requirement plus the extra kit I took. There is also a drop bag that moves from check
point to check point so that racers can restock on food and change equipment. [Hope
you’re sitting comfortably everyone, especially Mr Biddle – Ed]









Backpack [OMM Villain 55litre Pack]
Compass & Maps [Recta Global Compass & Harvey Pennine Way Maps]
GPS – Not a Watch or Smartphone [Garmin GPS Map 62S]
Whistle [on rucksack chest strap]
Eye Protection: Sunglasses and/ or Goggles [Ski Goggles, switched to sunglasses
with clear lenses; never wore]
Knife or Multi-tool [Swiss army knife]
Head torch with spare batteries [Petzl Myo RXP & spare batteries]
Post-race pint with Sukhee Park who came all the way
Waterproof Jacket with a hood w/taped seams [Rab Pertex Jacket]
from South Korea to do the race. Alfred Wainwright, the
lakes guide book writer, said that he would buy a pint for

Waterproof trousers w/taped seams [OMM
anybody who finished the Pennine Way. It seems to
Kamleika pant]
have become a half-pint over time, but has apparently

Hat, gloves and spare socks [Wool hat with ear
still cost him an estimated £15k.
flaps, changed to fleece, Buffalo mitts and Hilly socks]

Base Layer Top+Bottoms [Wore H/H T-shirt and
had long johns in rucksack]

Appropriate clothing for mountain/ fell running:
o
This includes footwear [H/H trail cutter for legs 1,3,4,5&6 &
Salomon Speedcross 3 for leg 2]
o
Must carry some additional layers for cold weather [Fleece vest and
Paramo Velez adventure smock]

In the Borders pub
(Photo courtesy of Jez Malins
Summit Fever Media)

Rachel at the Winter Railway
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Minimum Compulsory Medical Kit:
o
BandAids/ Plasters
o
Paracetamol - 16x 500mg tablets
o
Loratidine - 2x10mg tablets OR Cetirizine Hydrochloride - 2x10mg
o
Loperamide - 4x 2mg
o
Antiseptic Spray or Wipes
o
Your personal blister Kit [pack of Compeed. Had Rock Tape in my drop bag

Kahtoola Microspikes/ Yaktrax/ Similar ice spikes [Pogo Spikes]

Neck Gaiter [Fleece neck gaiter]

Sleeping Bag minimum 0c comfort – 10c extreme. If it is 0c comfort but falls short
of -10c extreme rating a liner (silk or fleece) must be carried as well. [Rab Quantum top
Clare in Telford collecting
bag and Rab silk liner]
her medal and goody bag

Roll mat [Karrimor ¾ length self-inflating mat]

Shelter, choose one of the options:
o Option 1: Tent + Survival Bag/Bivvy Bag
o Option 2: Bivvy Bag
o Bivvy Bags are acceptable on their own [I chose this option and used a Gore-Tex Bivvi Bag]

Gas or liquid fuel stove with one pan to produce hot water [Jet Boil with 100g canister]

Waterproof matches/ and or lighter [Lighter]

Spork or similar [Spoon]

2l Water carrying capacity [Platypus 2l bottle. Only put a litre in after leg 3 as was not drinking it, plus it weighed less]

2 days rations [Malt loaf, Mars bars, SIS Gels, Sugar tablets, 9-bars, Alpen bars, Nutri-Grain bars, polar mint bars etc]

Mobile phone [my phone]

GPS Tracker (Supplied by the Spine Race and must be returned at the end of your race)
Additional kit I took:








Foam seat for sitting on when I stopped. I tried to eat every
hour and sometimes sat down. Foam seat is just a piece of
closed cell foam about 0.5cm thick and 30cm x 50cm.
Spare GPS batteries x2
Spare phone battery
Tissues
Waterproof Map Case. I stopped using this after leg 2 as I
discovered Harvey maps were very tough and waterproof.
Wallet with money in. Useful to buy food which is what
happened for me at the Horton café which stayed open at night
for the race.

If anybody fancies doing The Spine race please feel free to ask to
borrow kit from me.
I wore the following:

Hat with ear flaps

Cotton Buff

Paramo Coat

H/H T-Shirt

Adidas Shorts

OMM waterproof pants

Hilly, Drymax, Injinji etc socks (only one pair at a time)

Trail shoes
Often I had a fleece vest and mitts on. I even resorted to wearing my
lightweight Rab waterproof jacket over the top as it got cold. I never
took my coat or waterproof pants off when outside during the race.
Lessons Learnt


Brighter Head Torch. I saw a dog, which I later realised was just
grass blowing in the wind, and stone walls when there were no
stone walls. I find I do this when I am tired and it is dark and my
head torch is very dim as the batteries are dying.







Jane at the Winter
Railway

More thoroughly tested shoes. I had only used the Trail Cutters
for 15 miles in one go and even then the laces hurt my feet, but
as they were toe friendly I kept using them. They did get a few
holes on the last day so have now been retired. I don’t think I’ll
buy another pair.
Sleeping bag and mat in drop bag. At check point 2 and 5 I had
to sleep on the floor. I had to use the mat and sleeping bag out
of my rucksack. That would not have been so bad if my mat had
not turned out to be broken and incapable of holding air in.
Carry pork pies and pork scratchings. Real food tastes great I
find after hours of sugary bars. Got a pork pie during the race
and it tasted awesome.

Telford Winter Railway Ultra
http://www.codrc.co.uk/Welcome.html
21st February
There were two distances on offer, 28 and 37miles. The course is
made up from 9 mile route repeated to get the distance to the
desired total. The Striders out to do this one were, Rachel R,
Eamonn, Clare, Claire and Jane. The Striders chose the 28 miles, I am
not sure why. I think this lot are up to something. They seem to be
doing a lot of races at the marathon distance, or greater, as a group.
The group got lucky with the weather. The ladies, and Eamonn,
finished as follows:
35 Claire O'Callaghan 5.02.30 3 Laps
37 Rachel Rick 5.10.45 3 Laps
47 Eamonn Brady 5.41.13 3 Laps
48 Jane Nicholson 5.41.13 3 Laps
56 Claire Stanistreet 6.12.50
Aptly for a race associated with an old railway line, the medal was
shaped like a train.
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Mad Dog 10k
For the past couple of years a new, dog themed race has taken place in Southport. Whether the thought makes you cringe or you think
it’s the dog’s proverbials, it’s certainly proved popular amongst your fellow Striders. Here’s what three of them thought of it:
The Poet

The Runner

ODE TO THE DOGS

I wish I had a good reason for why I entered Mad dog 10k.
Unfortunately I don't. I just love dogs and so entering the Mad dog 10k
seemed like a no brainer. My biggest hope was that they would give us
all a dog in the goody bag. My smaller hope was for a PB. All my hopes
and dreams of a possible PB were soon forgotten however, when I got
overly excited about playing Mario Cart with Jo's children while she got
ready. Jo, Eamonn, Ben and I had an entertaining drive over to
Southport. We were lucky enough to have a Golden Ticket for parking
at the school site, right by the start line. Eamonn celebrated this with a
pre-match bacon butty. Conditions were considerably better than last
year’s gale force winds! Organisation from start to finish couldn't be
faulted, support was fantastic, race entertainment was fun and friendly
non-racing PLS faces gave me the push that I needed (thanks Anna, Ste
and Jen on the drums!) Thankfully, all of this was topped off with that
PB I was after. All that was missing was the dog in the goody bag...

As dawn broke at the seaside
The dogs were feeling fine
Their tales they were a wagging
Conditions were benign
The packs started amassing
From near and far they came
Converging on the start line
Like moths go to a flame
The Greyhounds were the first to go
The elite top of the list
Springing out the traps
Vanishing into the mist
Off went the Dalmatians
All running like the wind
Keen to get a personal best
So old records could be binned
And now for the Huskies
Comfy holding middle ground
Afraid of being hunted down
By some up and coming hound
The Labradors were patient
Intent on enjoying it all the way
But once the starter gave the nod
They weren't just there to play
So finally the Bulldogs
As British as fish and chips
Yet so fiercely determined
Salivating at the lips
They ran they walked
They joked they talked
They howled they barked
They hurt they larked
The volunteers the watchers
All adding to the mix
Organised to perfection
Smooth silky and slick
Finally it was over
The dogs had ran their race
It was safe to say that game of bones
Was absolutely ace!
Ron Bowcock
Poet, Runner, Happy Busser.

Louise Warn
Meerkat, Runner, Mountain Goat

The Spectator
It's a rare day that we miss the Happy Bus. Mostly because Penny enjoys her
Sunday run with her buddies so much I get woken up by a cold nose. A
combination of oversleeping, the dogs still being sleepy and my hip being stiff
rapidly decreased the will to go out for a run. So a Sunday morning with
options! We made the decision to roll out of bed and hop the train to Southport
to watch Mad Dog. We chose not to take the dogs because either they would
freeze just standing watching, or they would spot a happy bus regular and try
to tag along!
Armed with our cameras and a variety of lens options we check the spectator
map and pick the point where the course passed out at 2km and back at 7km.
Luckily it was also the point that the amazing drummers were drumming and I
entertained myself taking some action shots of them whilst waiting for the
runners. The atmosphere that the drummers created soon helped the time
pass. Then the game of "spot the strider" started. Jay looked strong gliding
past then the pack thickened! Sorry to any of the Striders that we missed in the
photos but I was relying on spotting the vest and then taking about 50 photos,
hoping that one of them was in focus. Some fantastic reactions from Louise
(now dubbed the meerkat mountain goat), Tommy, Tim (the Photogenic)
Jones, Eunice, Happy Bus Claire, Claire, Claire and Myka (of 5 star), Jo,
Eamonn, Rachel, Ruth, Anne, Debi, Mike and Team Hot Dog (Mal, Billy and
Ron) made standing in the freezing cold worth it.
When my fingers stopped working, home we went. Time for the photo editing
and sorting to begin! There were so many photos that I wanted to sneak in but
Ste has a max 2 photos per runner policy (which makes sense because who
wants to click through 200 photos really). While I like the photos of the mid
race serious runner, my favourites are always in the facial reactions. I love the
comments and likes we get on Facebook and get a sense of pride when a
runner uses our photo as a profile picture. The answer to why we would spend
our time in the cold doing all of this? Having team mates react to you cheering
(albeit behind a camera lens) makes you feel part of something special. If we
can capture some of this to give back to the runner that spent all the time and
energy in training and the race I consider that time well spent! And to those
asking about Penny, she was only mildly grumpy for all of 0.2 seconds!
Anna Watkin
Photographer, Runner, Star Baker

The Hounds of Sleep
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Let’s call the whole thing off
BY Nigel Grant
You say Dave, Nigel says @#?&.
Saturday 16th January 2015 was a cold night, a bitterly cold one; the
sort of conditions which men of a certain vintage would once have
referred to as brass monkey weather. It was therefore no surprise
that it was an icy landscape that greeted those who ventured
outdoors at the crack of dawn the following morning. Many of these
early risers had their minds focussed on one thing – that morning’s
33rd Four Villages Half Marathon, set to follow its meandering route
to and from Helsby through idyllic rural scenes laced with nostrilgripping farmyard fragrances.
For some, it would be the first milestone in a training programme for
a Spring Marathon, for others it would be a hard training run while
for many it would be run because, well, it’s traditional. Many,
particularly from Penny Lane, would be welcoming the chance to run
on the road again after the mud, sweat and tears of all the crosscountry competed in for the club over the past few weeks.
Of course, two years earlier, the weather – for the first and only time
– had put paid to the race, snowy overnight conditions leaving Helsby
Running Club with little option but to cancel. This year, with heavy
frost forecast, extensive efforts were made to ensure the race went
ahead. For example, the organisers spent £1000 having the course
gritted between 2am and 5am. Sadly, it was all to no avail as the
weather
deteriorated after
the gritting had
taken place and
some parts
remained
dangerous.
Most runners were
oblivious to this and,
with websites
checked and social
media reports
announcing it was
still on, they made
their way to the
venue. I was
attending purely in a
Photos from the 2013 course on race day
supporting role and
I’d therefore been
out earlier myself and come crashing to the floor where Pitville Road
joins Rose Lane, causing an arm injury which I can still feel as I type
this, but when I returned home and found my Manchester Marathonbound wife waiting for her lift to Cheshire, I was reluctant to urge
caution, particularly as the sun was out and the temperature was
rising (to above freezing point).
On arrival at Helsby, we parked up and made our way to the Sports
and Social Club. Even then everyone was treading very gingerly
along the pavements and it was therefore little surprise to learn
shortly afterwards that the start had been delayed for forty-five
minutes. This period was filled with small talk but little speculation
as to what might happen next – after all no-one had been out on the
course so conditions out in the Cheshire countryside were largely a
mystery to the hundreds congregating in the club car park.
And then around 11am, it came – the announcement that,
regrettably, the organisers had to accept that the emergency

services felt the condition of parts of the course presented a risk to
runners’ safety. No-one booed the news; there was an almost audible
collective sigh of resignation before the gradual dispersal of
frustrated runners.
Some though weren’t so happy and, in keeping with the times we live
in, took to social media to make their views known. One cheesed off
runner – whom we shall call Dave, for that was his name - was totally
unforgiving and had already attracted nine Facebook ‘likes’ , after he
berated the organisers for pandering to the health and safety culture
that, he argued, meant that organisers were scared to let anything
go ahead these days if there was even the slightest risk of injury to a
competitor.
Well, let me set Dave and his nine followers straight. I actually value
my health and safety. If someone takes action which they tell me is in
the interests of my health and safety I’ll generally trust them. Dave,
you enter a race in January mate and the old expression Caveat
Emptor applies. In case you’ve been so busy on Facebook that you
haven’t actually noticed, January is usually cold and all manner of
sports events can be impacted upon by adverse weather. I wonder if
you were around in 1962-63 when the whole country apparently
froze solid for four months (I just slept through it all; it was my first
winter and my Mummy assures me I was wrapped up warm all the
time)? Yes, wasting
£20 isn’t fun (it can
lead to suicidal
tendencies where I
come from) but you
know the risk when
you sign up – and if
you entered two
years earlier and
suffered the same
fate, then the risk
should have been
even clearer.
Cancelling the race
for the second time
in three years after
an unbroken run of
thirty races would
have given Helsby
Running Club no pleasure at all. They’ll have lost money and many of
their own runners will have gone without a run themselves. The last
thing they need is for people like Dave to pillory them for being overcautious and to imply that not enough was done to try to ensure the
race went ahead.
Thankfully, more reasoned feedback soon reached the public domain
from runners who, unable to do without their fix, ran the route
anyway. What they reported back later was that – while they hadn’t
felt at risk – it would have been foolish to allow an actual race to be
run on the course because it was still icy and dangerous in places.
Runners who entered have been polled to elicit their views on the
race’s future. No doubt Dave and his ilk will be urging its retention in
January and telling the organisers to sod the health and safety lobby.
Apart from that young bloke who always seems to be moving away
into the distance in front of me, I’d never wish ill-fortune on any other
runner. But I may be prepared to make an exception for you Dave!
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Wrexham Half Marathon
By Chris Lee

What do you do if they cancel Helsby? Go to Wales and gorge on PBs and bara brith, that’s what it looks like.

After the cancellation of Helsby again in January (twice in 3 years I
The race consisted of a smaller lap of just under 5 miles and then a
have entered it and twice in over 30 years of it being organised has
larger lap of about 8. The first few miles ticked away at quite a rapid
it been cancelled), [so it’s your fault then! Ed] I decided I needed
pace and the relatively small field of about 600 was soon spread
another race to judge where I was at for my marathon preparations.
out. Colin and I had gone off faster than we planned, hitting 6:25
The Village Bakery Half seemed
minute miles and we too split off
to fit the bill – cheap to enter,
somewhere around the 4 mile
fairly low key and not too hilly a
mark. After the first lap and the
course. The date soon ticked
‘gentle incline’ at between miles 3
around and the Penny Lane
and 4 (remember that for the
Massive (Me, Andy Leslie, John
second lap of the race at mile 12)
Jensen, Colin Dobbs and Andy
my legs felt fresh and I kicked on
Biddle) made our way in two cars
at that pace. Crowd support was
to the picturesque industrial park
non-existent other than at the
car park that served as race HQ.
finish area so it was definitely a
The previous year had
mental race as much as a physical
encountered problems where
one, having to motivate yourself
runners were sent the wrong
to maintain your pace. The
way early on in the race and
country roads were quiet apart
ended up running an additional
from the odd car but all turns
half mile so were all keen to see
were well-marshalled with most
that lessons had been learned by
having the fall back of arrows
the organisers.
spray-painted on the road in case
the marshalls got confused.
Chris and Colin can’t quite get the syncronised running together
On arrival, registration and
number pick up was a simple affair though the timing chips were
I hit a period of feeling like I was floating along between miles 5 and
somewhat reminiscent of ASBO ankle tags when we put them on.
9 and felt like I could keep the pace forever. I flew past the 10 mile
We also bumped into Liz Simpson from the club and Andy Leslie
marker knocking 3 minutes off my 10 mile PB – and suddenly the
enjoyed a chat with the ladies of what looks like becoming his
wheels started to come off a little. The floating feeling left and was
second claim club, the Widnes Wasps. Colin showed his veteran
replaced a gradual sinking feeling. Each mile suddenly had another
experience, coming prepared with his own toilet roll as he made
10 seconds added to the time and it was a real effort to maintain
final efforts to lighten the load in preparation for the race ahead.
that pace. The gentle incline by miles 3 and 4 suddenly became an
uphill struggle at mile 12 and the finish could not come soon
And so to the start line. Using this as preparation for my marathon
enough. By mile ten I think I had pulled out a good 40 seconds over
in April I decided to run the race wearing my drinks bottle and an
Colin but I knew he was such a strong finisher that the way I was
energy gel belt, or as Andy Biddle termed it ‘took a picnic out with
feeling there was a very good likelihood that he could fly by me at
me’. [Bless him. Wonder what he’d make of Lawrence’s kit list for the
any point between now and the end. We turned the corner and hit
Spine - Ed] I had a clear idea of wanting somewhere between sub
the final 0.1 and I somehow managed to produce a kick to keep
1:30 and 1:25 so lined up near the front and drew a
going. I staggered across the line and turned after
lot of looks from some of the other runners. I
picking up my Bara Brith to see Colin also across.
clearly looked like the runner with all the gear and
Another half mile and he would have taken me.
no idea.
The other lads soon also crossed the line (Andy
Biddle and another runner behind him narrowly
The race started and we were off, Colin and I
avoiding certain death at the hands of turning
sticking together and Andy John and Andy
lorry on the finishing straight) and it was PBs or
preparing to form a Penny Lane train as all of their
season’s bests all round. John didn’t hit his sub
targeted times were not too far apart. Colin and I
1:30 but still knocked a massive 2 minutes off his
had had a friendly bet of loser buying the popcorn
previous PB and Andy Leslie did go sub 1:30 for
for the lads cinema trip later that night but John
the first time. We later found out that Liz
had potentially the greatest incentive out of
Simpson also won the F65 category, so a
everyone to do well, given his ‘pep talk’ with Ste
fantastic day for Penny Lane. If anyone is looking
McNicholas, which apparently had gone along the
for a low key, well organised and (mostly) not
lines of he needed to go under 1:30 or he would get
hilly course with PB potential next spring, this
a right telling off from Ste. John’s own comment
could be the one for you.
was that he may as well not return to the club if he
didn’t succeed as he didn’t fancy facing the wrath
Now, has anyone seen John recently?
Liz on her way to a 1st F65 win
of Ste.

9
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Captain’s Log
Dale Higham

2014 drew to
a close with
Clare
O’Callaghan,
Jane Nicholson and Rachel Rick
competing in the final race of the year,
the Liverbird Marathon on New Year’s
Jane Hallows
Eve. New Year’s Day saw many striders
turnout for the first Park Run of 2015 with Oonagh first home (very
dedicated!) Then before January came to an end Clare, Jane and
Rachel were at it again, completing marathon number two - the
tough Anglesey coastal trail marathon. Claire Meadows PB’d the
Central Lancashire half, but there was disappointment all round with
the late cancellation of the Helsby Half. For the second time in
recent years the winter weather prevented the race going ahead.
No such trouble with the parks runs. As ever we continue to see
members competing all over the place, York, Finsbury Park,
Cambridge and Armagh to name a few. But the most exotic location
this time round has to go to Liz Turner who ran the East Coast Park
Run in Singapore (good to see you keeping up with the training
whilst enjoying the warmer climate).
Well done to Gill and Rachel who represented us in the Merseyside
XC at Sherdley Park and Cristina and Sharon who ran well in the L&D
championships in Clarkes Gardens. The cross country season has
now come to a close, and what a season it was. Congratulations to
the men’s team who won the team prize this year with Martin
Swensson winning the individual honours in the Sunday league. Well
done to everyone who ran, supported and marshalled this year, with
special thanks to Cristina our xc manager. It was a tough season with
the increased number of clubs making it very competitive. We had
19 ladies compete this year and a big thank you goes out to each and
every one of you. I have got to give Pam a special mention as she
competed in all six races and Oonagh who only missed one. It was
good to see some newer faces as well as the trusty old faithful.
Congratulations go to Sharon Samson and Sarah Flanagan who were
both first home for the club on their debuts in the black and white
vests. We finished a very respectable 4th place, a good platform to
build on next year. Cristina and I will be looking to encourage more
members to give xc a go next season, it is great for building strength
for those spring/summer races and it really is good fun – honest!
It’s not an end to off road running though, there are plenty multiterrain races to enjoy. Parbold hill saw the ladies team finish in third
place with Maria Kelly finishing in the top 100 (8th lady), and Cristina,
Oonagh, Jane and Eunice making up the team. They were cheered
on by little Martha Kelly who looked as cute as ever in her team PLS
kit. We had a huge turn out for the Mad Dog 10k recently with Fiona
Dutton leading us home and PB’s from Lesley Finnih and Debi
McMillan. Well done to Liz Simpson who won her age category in
the Wrexham Village Bakery Half.
As the season draws to a close, good luck to everyone getting in
those final few races to count towards the club championships –
watch out for the awards night date (to be announced) – it’s always a
good night.
I wish you all the best for the 2015/16 season – may you run well, be
injury free and enjoy!
If you have any questions or suggestions see me on club nights or
alternatively my e-mail address is jane.ski@tiscali.co.uk
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Anglesey Coastal Trail Marathon
By Rachel Rick
Rachel and the gang spend a happy day getting lost around Anglesey

5:45 one Saturday in January, six runners (five
PLS) gathered in Childwall to venture into the
unknown - the Anglesey Coastal Trail
Marathon.
We had all
read about it
- mostly
trail, with
some road
and fell
sections, lot
of elevation
gain and
potentially
quite severe
conditions.
We had to
have a range
of kit
including foil blankets, whistles and first aid
kits! We set off in the Bradymobile, aiming to
arrive at 8am. We had a comfort stop at Tesco
in Holyhead where there were some escalator
malfunctions which didn’t bode well for the
day ahead, and carried on.
We arrived just before the briefing time - and
had to run from the car park to the start point.
It was really really cold!
We all had the required
kit but different
methods of transporting
it. More sensible
runners had brought
proper back packs;
Rachel tried to fit all
hers in her pockets.
Once you’ve unwrapped
a foil blanket, it doesn’t
ever go back into a
small space!
The ultra runners were
setting off as we arrived, and once all had
collected their numbers, it was time for the
marathon briefing. There were a lot of dogs
ready to run with us, listening to the
instructions. There were about 120 runners and 5 or 6 dogs - at the start line.
We set off down a very muddy track - loathe
to get our feet wet so early on, round a bay
and then up onto Holyhead Mountain. This
was a phenomenally tough section - by the
time we got to the first checkpoint at 4 miles
(South Stack), our legs were definitely a bit
wobbly and 1 hour 14 minutes had gone by!
PLS were still running (well, climbing /
scrambling) as a team at this point, but by the
time we reached the second checkpoint at
Trearddur Bay, Clare O’Callaghan was five
minutes ahead of the pack. Just before this
point (about the 2 hour mark), we’d started

meeting runners coming back in the opposite
direction - there was a section of a few miles
of runners in both directions. Jane Nicholson
had pulled ahead too. Claire
and Rachel were both
struggling with injuries, and
Eamonn stayed with them.
By this point we’d done
most sorts of terrain - rocky,
marsh, heather, paths and
sections of road. We had run
off the first four miles and
were settling into a stride.
A couple of miles after
Trearddur Bay we met
some returning runners
who warned us that quite
a few people had gone
the wrong way, taking the path of the
oncoming runners. They showed us where
the route was - the post had been moved.
We hadn’t run very far before Eamonn’s
phone went - Jane was in a caravan park!
Eamonn ran back for her - fortunately she
hadn’t gone far off track, but we weren’t
sure about where Clare was.
The halfway point was Rhoscolyn
- 3h 44m. We’d given up on PBs by
this point. Looking at the results, we
can see that one runner had
dropped out at Trearddur Bay and
another 4 got no further than
Rhoscolyn. We had a short section
of beach, then we were back on the
trails, feeling positive. We arrived
back at Trearddur Bay at the 5 hour
point, the four of us sticking
together. The chance of going off
course was too great to split up
again. But where was Clare
O’Callaghan?
When we got to the next checkpoint, we were
told that she had finished and was waiting for
us. Actually, she was less than half an hour
ahead of us at
this point - but
had run a good
few miles
further! The
same was true of
Gillian Verdin
from Liverpool
Running Club.
She and Clare
had both gone
off the route at
the point we
were redirected. Clare had been with a group and
eventually found her way back. Gillian was

with a couple of friends, one of whom fell and
broke her arm, needing to be taken to hospital
by helicopter. We saw the helicopter but
never guessed what had happened!
We were also told that we were only 3 minutes
before the cut-off point. We’re still not sure if
this was true - other runners went through
after this. Another couple of runners pulled
up here. I wonder why? Perhaps because we
were to be re-acquainted with Holyhead
Mountain!
At this point,
all our devices
were running
out of charge!
We were
running along
with ultra
runners who
were finishing
their final loop.
We reached a
high point
about a mile
from the finish.
The next mile
was the worst
of the whole route! A steep rocky decline
where we had to pick our way down. About
half way down we heard a shout behind us
and saw Gillian Verdin bounding down (we
were creeping)! We thought she might have
got bored and done another 10k lap, but she
had been running alone since her friends had
gone to the hospital.
And so we finished, in 7 hours 22 minutes. We
were the last group to finish but, as the t-shirt
said, we didn’t give up! Clare had finished
more than half an hour ahead, but had also
run about 31 miles we think.
We had a coffee - the cafe stayed open for us,
then made our way back to the car park where
we helped a couple try to jump start their
Range Rover. We must
have pushed it about 200
yards!
Just outside Holyhead we
found a MacDonalds. We
changed, washed and ate
several hundredweight of
chips with mayonnaise
and ketchup. Chips never
tasted so good!
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Personal Profile:
Keith Peacock
Occupation? Retired (Prison Officer for 33 years until 2010).
Why did you join PLS? I have many friends within the ranks of
PLS, even during my time at Knowsley Harriers. I help out
regularly at Princes Parkrun and have assisted at the PLS 10k
and 5k Club Trials Evening. I find the club more relaxed in their
approach to running and the encouragement is phenomenal.
Running Likes? Have two: Being able to pass on my experience
of running events and helping others to achieve dreams I once
achieved and helping out at running events.
How long have you been running? I actually began in the
boom time of the 1980’s (those shorts would be classed as
pornographic these days!) and drifted away in the early 1990’s. I took up
running again in 2008 and have regretted all those wasted years I never ran.
Running Dislikes? Due to my limitations with my ongoing health, I get very
frustrated at watching others running Half Marathons and Marathons that I
once used to be able to run.

What do you always carry on you? GNT Spray
Best running moment? Race: London Marathon 2011
Personal: When I recommenced running after my 2 operations in 2012 & 2013.

Favourite Male Runner? Seb Coe - Fantastic runner who never knew the
meaning of give in and a fabulous ambassador now for British Athletics.

Worst running moment? Portsmouth Great South Run 2013. Collapsing just 1
mile into the 10 mile race and knowing the problems with my heart were
starting again.

Favourite Female Runner? Easy. Paula Radcliffe – a real inspiration and pride
of British running.

My most appealing trait? I cannot answer this one personally but when I
asked the boss (Joyce) she said I was kind hearted!

Favourite non-running person? A no-brainer this one! Joyce, my wife. Would
be lost without her!

Most unappealing trait? My wife says getting angry in the car with idiotic
motorists!

Favourite race? Can I be greedy and have two? The London Marathon, which
I ran once in 2011: what an experience. Locally – BTR Liverpool Half
Marathon.

Favourite running shoes? ASICS Cumulus – had these since the 11 edition.
Very comfy fitting & ride.

Least favourite race? Birchwood 10k for a variety of reasons.
Favourite Drink? Bacardi & Coke!

Favourite film? The Shawshank Redemption.
Vest in or out? Out!
Favourite Motto? Never ever give up on life.

Least Favourite drink? Whisky!

Distance: Time: Race: Year

Favourite food? Curry & Rice

Best Times over classic distances:

Non-favourite food? Stews or Casseroles!
Favourite holiday? Mexico – Sensatori Resort in Riviera Maya.
What is your idea of happiness? Apart from running? Spending time with the
family.

Distance

Time

Race

Year

5k

24’08’’

Princes parkrun

2013

5M
10k

46’10’’

Hoylake

2009

Half marathon 1h41’38’’

Liverpool

2009

Marathon

Liverpool

2011

Favourite Song? Bohemian Rhapsody by Queen.

10M
Favourite Male Singer? Freddie Mercury.
Favourite Female singer? Kate Bush – the Goddess of music!
Favourite Group? Queen.

4h44’32
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Cross Country Season 2014-15
By Cristina Puccini
26th October 2014
Clarke Gardens

Jane’s Woman of the
Match: Oonagh Jacquest
with a strong run in
competitive field, really
improved xc placing

This always seems to be the most popular race.
This year a new record was set with an attendance
of 217 men and 107 women. Our fixture is very
well regarded as the season opener and with the
greater numbers making up the league the
pressure is on to keep on making it a good event for all participants and of
course good PR for Penny Lane. Once again heartfelt thanks to all the
volunteers both on the course and at Cheshire Lines for making it such a
successful day.

climb, this time with a 5th place. Martin also
continued to show his ability with another
victory. The council are building hard paths
around the park, which are not XC spike
friendly and will likely lead to a different
course in future.

Jane’s Woman of the
Match: Alice Spooner
straight from night
shift to the race!

The PLS men’s team started the
season well taking second place
behind the Liverpool Harriers.
The women did not fare so well,
finishing in 7th place. Martin
Swensson was beaten into 2nd
place by James Toohey who
Martin narrowly beat to the
overall title last season. It was not
very muddy on the course.
People did still fall over but thankfully they mostly picked themselves up (or
were helped up by the ever-chivalrous Billy Sergesson) and carried on, none
needing the expert care of our official first aider Carol Holt. Note that PLS
men later moved to 1st place as Liverpool Harriers left the league.

11th January 2015
Runcorn Town Park

The team needs a veteran runner (over 40 for the men and 35 for the women)

The ski run and the mud are the ‘great’ features of this race. The reemergence of the Knowsley men continued with a tight points victory over
PLS 62 to 65. It seems that they were not
Jane’s Woman of the
going to give up the title without a fight. I’m
Match: Pamela Thurtle
starting to sound like a broken record, but
first home, only one who
once again Martin won and the women kept
ran all 6 races this year
hold of 5th place overall despite only
managing a 7th place on the day.

30th November 2014
Arrowe Park
This race traditionally starts later (11:00) due to the Santa dash, but this year
was different as the Santa dash did not clash.
The attendance was starting to drop, but PLS
Jane’s Woman of the
still had a good turnout and took their first win
Match: Jane Eardley
of the season; for the men on this occasion. The
with a good run, third
women came 6th, showing signs of
counter for team
improvement. Martin also took his first win of
the campaign. This was the first year running the course in reverse and it was
noted that the path to the hospital was a hill. Every day is a new experience
with the Sunday League!

28th December
Stadt Moers Park
The post-Christmas race was a cold one. The sky was blue and the ground
frozen solid in places. It found PLS lacking in numbers and usher the surprise
return of Knowsley Harriers. Knowsley took the men’s race in a tight finish
with Liverpool Running Club and PLS. The women did however continue their

1st February
Beacon Park
Often considered the hardest XC of the season and it’s probably the shortest.
Joe McGlynn said it was the hardest race of
his life and he’s done a lot of racing in his
Jane’s Woman of the
time. I thought it was ok but then again I
Match: Sharon Samson
was too busy trying to work out what
first home on debut,
Lyndon was going on about when he
despite pre-race nerves
appeared on my shoulder saying he had
missed the start to think about the conditions. The course had been changed
due to new hard paths in the park, but it kept the hills and mud that made the
old course the stuff of many horror runs. Sharon Samson made her debut
running for PLS and led the team home to a 6th place. Martin won, again,
and lead the men home to a first place and a sizable points advantage over
the nearest team. It was good to see that Martin was backed up by the
runners behind who all ran strongly. The title looked all but won; so much so
that Dale ordered some commemorative trophies to mark PLSs first Male
team victory. The women have already won the title in years gone by.
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22nd February
Birchwood Park
Perhaps the longest course of the XC season; it certainly feels like it. I like it
when it’s really muddy because it slows everyone down and gives me half a
chance to not get lapped by half the field. This year I was horrified to find the
course as dry as a bone. The lake, its most
infamous feature, was more of a puddle.
Jane’s Woman of the
Jokes aside the weather was kind for the race,
Match: Sarah Flanagan
with the sleet and snow holding off till we
first home on debut,
were safely ensconced in the pub. The PLS
despite mud and road
men’s team won the race and in the process
shoes!
made PLS history and also saved Dale the
trouble of burying the commemorative trophies in his garden.
I know I keep on banging on about how good Penny Lane is but there are
reasons why even all round good eggs like Bob Barrows and Jonathan Hazell
feel motivated to drive up from Southampton and Birmingham to make sure
they’re on the start line for our last race. The men’s captain topped a whole
season’s worth of hosting, influencing and cajoling our finest to turn up for
each fixture by going out and commissioning individual trophies for all the
men who had completed at least 5 races. What a fantastic gesture that is.
It really made me smile when we were in the pub waiting for the results after
the race and I asked him what if we hadn’t won? “I’d have had to take them
out in the garden at night and bury them”.

Imagine the time team in 3042
digging up his back garden!
Anyway, they won’t find those
particular trophies at least. Back to
Martin, guess what? He won the
race. I also noticed this time he
lapped me by the gazebo thing
instead of on the way to the
start/turning poing; yet another
reminder that my fitness seems to
have gone on a one-way trip to
Timbuktu but also a good opportunity to observe just how far behind him
everyone else was as the next 4 or 5 didn’t show up till a lot closer to the
finish.
The women did a sterling job on the day and finished 5th. They would have
finished 3rd, but Sarah Flanagan’s XC debut in road shoes that finished with
an impressive 10th place did not count as she was not PLS first claim. Just in
case you’ve not been paying attention till now, Martin retained his Individual
men’s title.

In the evening we all went for
celebratory drinks to Pi, where
we did a good job of nearly
getting barred. We then moved
on to the Rose, another local
pub I will not be able to visit for
a while. I am currently
considering a blonde wig

Welcome to the brand new Website!
By John Jensen
John gives us the low down on the brilliant new website launched in March – get involved!

The new website was born out of a mixture of
curiosity and laziness. In early 2014 I purchased
a book about web design: not because I was
planning a career change, but simply because I
enjoyed graphic design at school, and had
often wondered how hard it could be to build
your own website.
I got about 10 pages into the book before
one thing became apparent: it’s difficult
to motivate yourself to learn something if
you haven’t thought about what you’re
going to do with what you’ve learned. So I
had a think: what am I interested in that
might lend itself to a website? And that’s
when running - and Penny Lane Striders came into it.
I had a look at the existing club site, and
tried to work out how it had been put
together. Which led to the second
problem: learning programming code
seemed like a lot of work, especially iflike me- you were a bit of a lazy sod. So
with that in mind, I decided to adopt the
tried and tested approach of any other
lazy sod: I cheated.

One Google search was enough to
discover that there were plenty of other
lazy sods out there, who wanted to make
websites but couldn’t be bothered
learning how to do so. Companies with
fashionably contemporary names such as
‘Wix’ or ’Weebly’ could provide you with
templates and ‘builders’ (imagine an IKEA
kitchen planner, but for websites) for
creating functional sites with the
minimum of time and effort. I looked
through several of these sites, carefully
evaluating the pros and cons of each one,
before deciding to use Weebly on the
basis of having owned quite a few
Weebles as a small child.

The site grew from there, as I gathered in
ideas for content from Pinno, the
committee, and club members on
Facebook who weren’t still in a mince pieinduced post-Xmas stupor. With the
basics mastered, I returned to the internet
to rip off some more cool ideas such as

The best thing about Weebly is that the
‘drag and drop’ format of its site builder
makes incorporating text, shapes and
images into your pages ridiculously
straightforward. Within a week I’d created
my own five-page site, containing news
and basic information about the club, plus
some of Pinno’s best pictures from recent
race meetings.

The site is built by us, for us, so any of it can be
changed and new content is really easy to add.
So if anyone has any ideas, or even fancies
cultivating their own little section of the site
(triathletes and Run4Cakers, I’m looking at you!)
then let us know.

scrolling news articles, embedded Twitter
feeds, YouTube clips and collapsible Q&A
sections. Which brings us to today, and
the launch of www.pennylanestriders.club
as our new stopping-off point for all clubrelated news, information and features.
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December 2014
06-Dec-14 5k
Merseyvend
Jay Clarke
Lawrence Eccles
Dave Owens
Marty Hirrell
Steve Pemberton
Bill Sergeson
Gill Darby
Sam Darby
Michael Sharkey
06-Dec-14 5k
St Helens parkrun
Phil Macklin

00:17:41
00:19:13
00:19:14
00:20:04
00:21:31
00:22:37
00:23:53
00:24:35
00:24:38

00:21:34

06-Dec-14 5k
Princes parkrun
Gregory Hocking
Trevor Astell
Trish Dudley
Craig Hawley
Mike Welsby
Mark Thomas
Rob Cooper
Michael O'Rourke
Stephen Watkin
Anna Watkin
Matthew Tollitt
Esther Van Ginneken
Kate MacFarlane
Joe McGlynn
Colin Moneypenny
Cath Nevin
Liz Simpson
Rachel Rick
Debi McMillan

00:21:28
00:21:58
00:23:06
00:23:14
00:24:05
00:24:08
00:24:24
00:24:44
00:24:55
00:24:55
00:25:10
00:25:16
00:25:41
00:28:31
00:28:56
00:32:10
00:32:10
00:34:34
00:44:24

06-Dec-14 5k
Princes parkrun
Sue Cain

00:34:02

06-Dec-14 5k
Fell Foot parkrun
Jane Nicholson

00:27:43

07-Dec-14 MT 10k
Tatton Yule Yomp
Eunice Nopondo

01:00:20

07-Dec-14 10m
Stockport
Martin Swensson
Colin Dobbs
Andy Keeley
Andrew Leslie
Andrew Biddle
Steve Pemberton
Neil Hannett
Barry Bright
Myka Heard
Kate MacFarlane
Helen Osborne
Cheryl Pace
Anne Oxbrough
Judith Dyer

00:55:32
01:06:30
01:06:57
01:09:29
01:13:48
01:14:09
01:15:16
01:17:06
01:17:51
01:23:31
01:30:47
01:31:10
01:32:53
01:33:19

13-Dec-14 5k
Cannon Hill parkrun
Jonathan Hazell
00:18:12
13-Dec-14 5k
Princes parkrun
Simone Capponi
Stephen Watkin
Gregory Hocking
Michael O'Rourke
Mike Roxburgh
Trevor Astell
Joe McGlynn
Oonagh Jaquest
Craig Hawley
Mike Welsby

00:21:06
00:21:23
00:21:31
00:21:39
00:22:25
00:22:27
00:24:02
00:24:47
00:24:48
00:24:49

15

Esther Van Ginneken
Anna Watkin
Mark Thomas
Alice Spooner
Rob Cooper
Matthew Tollitt
Alex Singer
Jane Nicholson
Colin Moneypenny
Anne Oxbrough
Jo Gibson
Jo Sutherland
Debi McMillan

00:25:00
00:25:03
00:25:37
00:25:39
00:25:48
00:27:31
00:27:43
00:28:59
00:29:26
00:29:53
00:30:39
00:31:24
00:40:06

13-Dec-14 5k
Delamere parkrun
Lawrence Eccles

00:18:23

13-Dec-14 5k
Tring parkrun
Jim Garvey

00:33:59

13-Dec-14 9.4k
L&D XC League Race 3 - Stadt Moers
2. Martin Swensson 00:33:13
16. Neil Bullock
00:35:55
40. Lawrence Eccles 00:38:12
49. John Connolly
00:39:19
64. Tom Rimmer
00:41:16
67. Andy Leslie
00:41:43
91. Marty Hirrell
00:44:13
103. Steve Pemberton 00:47:09
107. Gill Darby
00:47:48
14-Dec-14 10k
Telford
Jay Clarke
Dave Owens

00:36:15
00:39:52

00:20:30
00:21:14
00:21:26
00:22:08
00:22:27
00:22:29
00:22:34
00:23:24
00:23:37
00:24:10
00:24:20
00:24:26
00:24:33
00:24:48
00:26:17
00:27:52
00:29:43
00:29:52
00:30:03
00:30:09
00:34:13
00:34:13
00:35:41
00:37:52
00:37:58

25-Dec-14 5k
Delamere parkrun
Lawrence Eccles

00:18:23

25-Dec-14 5k
St Helens parkrun
Debi McMillan

00:36:38

26-Dec-14 10k
Leyland
Lawrence Eccles

00:37:49

27-Dec-14 5k
York parkrun
Richard Thorpe

by Andy Keeley
27-Dec-14 5k
Crystal Palace parkrun
Julien Tour
00:21:24
27-Dec-14 5k
Princes parkrun
Paul Riley
David Griffiths
Trevor Astell
Frank Martin
Craig Hawley
Joe McGlynn
Anna Watkin
Michael O'Rourke
Mark Thomas
Mike Welsby
Rob Cooper
Helen Osborne
Cath Nevin
Debi McMillan
Rachel Rick

00:21:39
00:21:46
00:22:25
00:22:47
00:23:23
00:23:41
00:24:12
00:24:24
00:24:34
00:25:15
00:25:41
00:27:55
00:30:05
00:36:26
00:47:00

27-Dec-14 5k
Sheffield Hallam parkrun
Kate MacFarlane
00:31:36
27-Dec-14 5k
Workington parkrun
Sue Cain
00:35:36

20-Dec-14 5k
Warrington parkrun
John Bampton
00:21:59
Eunice Nopondo
00:27:49
20-Dec-14 5k
Princes parkrun
Jerome Doyle
Michael O'Rourke
David Griffiths
Gregory Hocking
Darren McCatney
Steve Pemberton
Mike Roxburgh
Liz Turner
Michelle King
Craig Hawley
Stephen Watkin
Anna Watkin
Emma Kearney
Rob Cooper
Carolyn Holt
Jane Nicholson
Jo Gibson
Roz Gibson
Jim Garvey
Cath Nevin
Anne Oxbrough
Rachel Rick
Debi McMillan
Samantha Bentall
Oonagh Jaquest

Stato’s report

00:21:55

28-Dec-14 5k
Ayr Turkey Trot
Nigel Grant

00:18:14

28-Dec-14
NWSCCL Race 3 - Stadt Moers XC
Men’s Positions
1
Martin Swensson
8
Neil Bullock
13
Lawrence Eccles
24
Neil Kelly
31
Christopher Lee
39
John Connolly
45
Andrew Keeley
51
Jonathon Toft
52
Ian Russell
53
Jay Clarke
57
Colin Dobbs
70
David Owens
71
Rob Bruchez-Corbett
74
John Jensen
78
Thomas Rimmer
82
Phil Macklin
86
Martin Hirrell
87
Lyndon Easthope
104
Michael O'Rourke
112
Steve Pemberton
129
Joe McGlynn
132
Mike Welsby
142
Bill Sergeson
149
Ben Freeney
150
Tommy Gates
Women’s Positions
14
Pam Thurtle
19
Cristina Puccini
23
Oonagh Jaquest
24
Gill Darby
31
Michelle King
39
Alice Spooner
56
Anna Watkin
57
Rachel Rick
31-Dec-14 Mara
Liverbird Day 1
Lawrence Eccles
Stuart Harrison
Claire O'Callaghan
Jane Nicholson

03:02:11
03:57:04
04:19:43
04:55:31
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Stato’s report
by Andy Keeley
Eamonn Brady
Rachel Rick

04:58:01
04:58:01

00:16:45
00:18:58
00:19:37
00:20:22
00:20:29
00:20:46
00:21:33
00:21:34
00:22:06
00:22:25
00:23:12
00:23:38
00:24:14
00:24:47
00:25:05
00:25:21
00:26:00
00:27:05
00:27:23
00:27:56
00:27:57
00:28:26
00:28:44
00:29:10
00:29:11
00:30:39
00:31:08
00:39:04

03-Jan-15 5k
Northampton parkrun
Jonathan Hazell
00:17:55
03-Jan-15 5k
Princes parkrun
Jonathan Toft
Rob Bruchez-Corbett
Marc Littlefield
Stephen Watkin
Jerome Doyle
John Jensen
Michael O'Rourke
Darren McCatney
Barry Bright
Liz Turner
Mark Thomas
Andy Cantwell
Stephen Gorman
Mike Welsby
Bill Sergeson
Matthew Tollitt
Anna Watkin
Daniel Coonan
Alice Spooner
Kate MacFarlane
Tim Jones
Jane Nicholson
Cheryl Pace
Cath Nevin
Anthony Woods
Jim Garvey
Joe McGlynn
Colin Moneypenny
Debi McMillan
Keith Boyle
Samantha Bentall
Louise Warn
Rachel Rick

00:19:20
00:19:41
00:19:46
00:20:14
00:20:26
00:20:44
00:21:04
00:21:46
00:22:25
00:22:31
00:23:46
00:23:56
00:24:05
00:24:09
00:24:39
00:25:05
00:25:11
00:25:23
00:25:39
00:25:48
00:25:59
00:27:28
00:27:32
00:28:52
00:29:01
00:30:28
00:30:39
00:31:05
00:31:11
00:33:48
00:37:52
00:39:10
00:43:32

03-Jan-15 5k
Clonakilty parkrun
Gregory Hocking

00:22:41

03-Jan-15 5k

Workington parkrun
Sue Cain
00:33:07
03-Jan-15 5k
Fell Foot parkrun, Newby Bridge
Roz Gibson
00:25:19
Jo Gibson
00:31:10
03-Jan-15
Merseyside XC - Sherdley Park

January 2015
01-Jan-15 5k
Princes parkrun
Martin Swensson
Christopher Lee
Joseph Cornmell
Lyndon Easthope
Andrew Leslie
Stephen Watkin
Andrew Biddle
David Griffiths
Trevor Astell
Frank Martin
Oonagh Jaquest
Joe McGlynn
Craig Hawley
Mike Welsby
Nigel Grant
Anna Watkin
Dave Mangan
Helen Osborne
Tim Jones
Kate MacFarlane
Michael O'Rourke
Cath Nevin
Jo Bruchez-Corbett
Jane Nicholson
Keith Boyle
Liz Simpson
Colin Moneypenny
Debi McMillan

16

8km - Women
19 Gill Darby
37 Rachel Rick

Women’s Positions
19.
Pam Thurtle
20.
Michelle King
24.
Kathryn Sharkey
31.
Oonagh Jaquest
37.
Jane Eardley
42.
Louise Warn
49.
Robbie Richey
56.
Anna Watkin
57.
Esther Van-Ginneken
17-Jan-15 5k
Widnes parkrun
Dave Pinnington
Trish Dudley
Esther Van Ginneken
Tony Man
Anna Watkin
Cath Nevin
Kate MacFarlane
Anna Scott
Jo Gibson
Rebecca Price
Elizabeth Dennett
Samantha Bentall

00:21:55
00:22:51
00:24:35
00:25:58
00:26:15
00:27:50
00:28:21
00:28:42
00:28:52
00:29:18
00:31:34
00:41:07

10-Jan-15 5k
Warrington parkrun
Michael O'Rourke
00:22:22

17-Jan-15 5k
Princes parkrun
Martin Swensson
Jonathan Toft
Simone Capponi
Stephen Watkin
David Griffiths
Jerome Doyle
John Bampton
Michael O'Rourke
Trevor Astell
Craig Hawley
Frank Martin
Bill Sergeson
Matthew Tollitt
Rob Cooper
Mike Welsby
Sam Darby
Graham Hussey
Joe McGlynn

00:16:54
00:19:34
00:20:13
00:20:30
00:21:29
00:21:38
00:21:46
00:21:59
00:22:21
00:22:48
00:23:53
00:25:20
00:25:36
00:26:42
00:26:42
00:27:08
00:29:14
00:29:45

10-16-Jan-15 268 miles
The Spine
9th Lawrence Eccles 112:38:00

17-Jan-15 5k
Northampton parkrun
Jonathan Hazell
00:17:40

11-Jan-15
NWSCCL Race 4 - Runcorn Town Park

17-Jan-15 5k
Colwich parkrun
Debi McMillan

00:39:18
00:48:26

12km - Men
4 Martin Swensson
16 Neil Bullock
23 Lawrence Eccles
51 Mitch Hawkins
52 Ian Russell
57 Lyndon Easthope
64 Andy Leslie
71 Marty Hirrell

00:41:54
00:45:09
00:46:42
00:51:30
00:52:11
00:53:23
00:55:03
00:56:50

04-Jan-15 Half
Central Lancs
Neil Hannett
Mike Roxburgh
Myka Heard
Zoe Sumner
Emma Kearney
Trish Dudley
Ron Bowcock
Eamonn Brady
Claire Meadows
Alex Singer
Lorriane Lynch

01:38:25
01:39:11
01:41:48
01:44:05
01:46:00
01:49:11
01:49:27
02:04:27
02:04:27
02:07:43
02:07:43

10-Jan-15 5k
St Helens parkrun
Roz Gibson
Jo Gibson

00:24:52
00:29:14

Men’s Positions
1.
Martin Swensson
5.
Neil Bullock
6.
Bob Barrows
10.
Jon Hazell
19.
Neil Kelly
24.
Dale Higham
35.
Andy Keeley
37.
Ian Russell
38.
Dan Thomas
50.
Jay Clarke
53.
Colin Dobbs
57.
Mitch Hawkins
63.
Dave Owens
64.
Simone Capponi
66.
Lyndon Easthope
69.
Tom Rimmer
70.
Julian Tour
71.
John Jensen
72.
Andy Leslie
90.
Mike O'Rourke
94.
Steve Pemberton
95.
Phil Macklin
119.
Tom King
128.
John Guy
131.
Joe McGlynn
136.
Tony Man
148.
Sam Darby
149.
Ben Freeney
150.
Bill Sergeson
151.
Mike Sharkey
152.
Andy Bates

00:36:22

17-Jan-15
Anglesey Coastal Trail Marathon
Clare O'Callaghan
06:40:06
Jane Nicholson
07:22:51
Rachel Rick
07:22:52
Claire Stanistreet
07:22:54
Eamonn Brady
07:22:55
18-Jan-15 Half
Inskip
Mike Roxburgh

01:41:50

24-Jan-15 5k
Princes parkrun
Jay Clarke
Simon Birtles
John Bampton
Rob Cooper
Michael O'Rourke
Trevor Astell
Paul Riley
Gregory Hocking
Trish Dudley
Stephen Watkin
Craig Hawley
Mark Thomas
Anna Watkin
Samantha Bentall
Bill Sergeson
Mal Taylor
Jane Nicholson

00:17:48
00:19:43
00:21:05
00:21:12
00:21:17
00:21:30
00:21:43
00:22:08
00:22:24
00:23:20
00:23:47
00:23:56
00:24:09
00:24:35
00:25:20
00:25:45
00:26:02
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Stato’s report
by Andy Keeley
Louise Warn
Sam Darby
Gill Darby
Eunice Nopondo
Esther Van Ginneken
Graham Hussey
Cheryl Pace
Liz Simpson
Rebecca Price
Jo Gibson
Rachel Rick
Colin Moneypenny
Debi McMillan
Anthony Woods

00:26:03
00:26:10
00:27:04
00:27:24
00:28:09
00:28:14
00:28:26
00:28:35
00:28:48
00:29:07
00:29:58
00:30:09
00:35:44
00:38:20

24-Jan-15 5k
Widnes parkrun
Andrew Leslie
John Jensen
Dave Pinnington

00:19:48
00:20:28
00:21:33

24-Jan-15
Ashurst Beacon (MTCT)
13
Dale Higham
18
Neil Kelly
31
John Connolly

17

40
54
64
66
110
130
140

Simone Capponi
Andrew Keeley
Maria Kelly
Jerome Doyle
Cristina Puccini
Tony Man
Kathryn Sharkey

31-Jan-15 5k
Brueton parkrun
Colin Dobbs

00:20:13

31-Jan-15 5k
Princes parkrun
Dan Thomas
Rob Bruchez-Corbett
Richard Thorpe
Stephen Watkin
Andrew Biddle
David Griffiths
Gregory Hocking
Trevor Astell
Steve Pemberton
Michael O'Rourke
Kevin Keane
Craig Hawley
Steve Maguire
Frank Martin
Bill Sergeson
Rob Cooper
Louise Warn
Anna Watkin
Matthew Tollitt

00:19:08
00:19:42
00:20:03
00:20:11
00:21:13
00:21:37
00:21:43
00:21:44
00:21:50
00:22:43
00:22:44
00:23:00
00:23:28
00:23:45
00:24:13
00:24:23
00:24:46
00:25:44
00:26:09

Jane Nicholson
Kate MacFarlane
Jo Gibson
Liz Simpson
Carolyn Knott
Rachel Rick
Cath Nevin
Jo Sutherland
Colin Moneypenny
Elizabeth Dennett
Joe McGlynn
Debi McMillan
Samantha Bentall

00:26:17
00:27:31
00:28:05
00:28:10
00:28:12
00:28:28
00:28:46
00:30:05
00:30:22
00:30:23
00:30:38
00:35:25
00:39:54

31-Jan-15 5k
Wimpole Estate parkrun
Andrew Leslie
00:21:45
31-Jan-15 5k
Widnes parkrun
Jonathan Toft
Ste McNicholas

00:19:38
00:20:03

31-Jan-15 5k
South Manchester parkrun
Hannah Bruce
00:22:43
31-Jan-15 5k
East Coast parkrun (Singapore)
Liz Turner 00:24:20

Stato’s Report
After Lawrence Eccles epic 268 mile Spine Race I thought it would be interesting to look at the total distances run on the road over the
championship distances for runners in the club. No one managed to exceed Lawrence’s single race total but Rachel Rick was within 3
miles and given a couple of parkruns before publishing may have exceeded Lawrence’s total. Andrew Leslie covered the most distance
for the fellas closely followed by Michael O’Rourke and that man again Lawrence Eccles. Jane Nicholson, Rachel’s partner in crime, has
covered the second greatest distance with Anna Watkin covering the 3 rd largest distance.

Men

Women

Distance

Name

Distance

Name

198
191
190
178
178
176
173
160
146
145
144
140
137
136
134
134
133
132
119
119

Andrew Leslie
Michael O'Rourke
Lawrence Eccles
Eamonn Brady
Jerome Doyle
Stephen Watkin
Dave Cain
Mark Thomas
Bill Sergeson
Martin Swensson
Dave Lynam
John Jensen
Keith Boyle
Gregory Hocking
Terence Long
Matthew Tollitt
Colin Dobbs
Joe McGlynn
Andrew Biddle
Steve Pemberton

265
189
175
173
165
134
132
120
116
108
105
105
102
101
101
99
98
93
91
90

Rachel Rick
Jane Nicholson
Anna Watkin
Cristina Puccini
Cath Nevin
Sue Cain
Liz Simpson
Jo Bruchez-Corbett
Samantha Bentall
Jo Sutherland
Michelle Kelly
Eunice Nopondo
Kate MacFarlane
Louise Warn
Cheryl Pace
Esther Van Ginneken
Debi McMillan
Gill Darby
Claire O'Callaghan
Kathryn Sharkey
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Look out for the new website, coming soon, in it you will be able to see all your championship times directly in a linked Google
spreadsheet. So you will be able to see a record of all your results for the season as well as the usual season’s best times and standing
in each age group. So if I miss a time you can let me know!!

Club Records
The past 2 months have been very quiet, with the cancelation of the 4 Villages Half removing the big race from the calendar. The focus
has mainly been on Cross Country trying not to fall over in the icy conditions, so for the first time we have got no updates to the club
records. That said Lawrence did run the Spine Race, all 268 miles of it, and that is the longest continuous race ever completed by a
Strider.

Gill

18
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Physio

Monday 7pm to 8pm £3
Greenbank Gym @ IM
Marsh College
Barkhill Road Liverpool
18

Tight calves? Dead legs?
Sore hammies?
Why not try a sports
massage? See Mally

0151 281 1087

Warm up sessions

07776115497

Tues and Thurs

mallybalmer@btinternet.com

Garston Lifestyles
From 18:15

Our job is not only to
address the runners pain
but correct the underlying
dysfunction
Leigh Halfteck PGDip
MCSP HCPC
Physiotherapist
British Athletics
Physiotherapist in
Liverpool and Wirral
www.physioliverpool.co.uk
0761184850

